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PAINTING HISTORY- AND SELLING IT
Among Lhe a rtist.& who helped immortatize Abraham Lincoln,
Francis Bicknell Carpenter wAS perhaps the most important.
He was responsible for 11% of the known photographs of
Um:oln, including the most famous poses used for coins and
currency. He painted the original from which J .C. Buttre made
a fine mezzotint engraving of the Lincoln family in 180'1. And
he painted The First Readin~t of the £manciJXZlion Proclama·
lion of President Lincoln. which still hangs in the nation'&
Capitol and which
was the model for
one of t.he mosl
successful Lincoln
engravings ever
made, Alexander
H. Ritchie's The
First Reading of
the Emancipation
Proclamation Be·
{ore the Cabinet.
With only a brief
period or instrtlC>
tion behind him,
he began to paint
professionally at
age sixteen. He was
on ly twenty-two
when he painted
President ~1ill nrd
Fillmore's portrait..
Carpenter was able
to promote his O \\.'n
work and to exploit
oppommitics which
otber artists failed
I'
to make the most
of. Few people
know, for example,
that Corpe:nte.r wns
not Lhe only artist
to reside in the
White House for a
long1hy period dur·
ing the Civil War.
Edward Dalton
Marchant did so
a lso - and for the
sam a reason, to
point o portrait to
immortalize the
Great Emancipator.
Yet Marchant and
his pajnting are
little known.
Oespite early
success and his
practical abilities
as a self·promoter.
even Francis B. F IGURE 1. Alexander H. Stephens.

Carpenter had to struggle to gain for his emancipation painting
the secure niche which it now occupies. After completion in 1864,
it was briefly displayed in the White House. it toured the coun·
try, a nd the print derived rrom it spread thefameofthe p&inting
far and wide. But in 1873 Carpenter stiJJ owned it and wanted to
sell iL
With his customary shrewdness, the artist exploited his con·
nections with William 0. Stodd&rd. one of Lincoln's private
secretaries in the
White House. In ad·
dition to their
Lin coln connec·
tion, the two men
were natives of the
same small town
in rural New York.
Homer (Carpenter
was born there in
1830; Stoddard, in
1835). In 1873 Car·
penter employed
Stoddard as his
agent to persuade
Congress to purchase The First
Rt (lding of the

..

Emancipation Proc-

From th~ /.ouJf A. K~'"n

~nC'Oln J.rbrory anJ MuMum

lamation of Presi·
dent-Lincoln for tho
United States gov·
emmenl
On February 24,
1873, Stoddard tes·
tifie<l before the
Joint Committee of
the Library. He told
the committee that
he had introduced
Carpenter to Lin·
coin "for the ex·
press purpose" of
making arrange-·
ments for the painting and that Lhe
two me n were
" warm personal"
friends of " long
standing." Stod·
dard reminded his
listeners of the •·established idea and
practice'~ of oma·
menting the Capitol
with works of art
and of the rooently
"seUied doctrine,
Lhat s uch produc>
tiona of the sculp-
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FIGU RE 2. A. H. Ritchie's engraving o f Carpenter's First R eading of t.h-e Emancipation Proclamation.
tor's or the painter's genius as found a shrine in this, our nation·
al gallery. should be confined to more or less literal representa·
tions of me.n or of eve.nts, wh05e prominence in our national
history would fairly warrant such special commemoration."
Carpenter's painting seemed surely to qualify, conunemorating
as it did one of the "throo great State papers" given the world by
the Anglo-Saxon race (the other two being the Magna Chana
and the Declaralion of Independence). lie made bold to say that
.. Even political partisanship can hardly now be found so bitter
as to deny" the ··equal rank'' ofi.he Jo~mancipation Procl~•mation
with those other two great. documents.
Admitting that "comparisons are odious.'' Stoddard went on
to say that Carpenter's canvas constituted ..a historical painting
in every worl.hy sense ofthatoften abused tenn." Stoddard had
passed through the Capitol rotunda and stopped to look at the
&pasm of Pocohtmtm;, the Ht!scm? of Smith ''by lhat romantic
female," and the Disc(wery of the .4fissis-s;ppi by DeSoto. They
"afflicted'' him with "gra-.•e doubts of their historical accuracy."
Once embarked on this ttdmittedly "odious" course. Stoddard
&.'Tew quite humorous: "The Columbus. on the eastern portico or
the abutment, suggests a painful question, whether. as a matter
of' fact. the great discoverer ever got himself' UJ) in thatstyle. and
threatened to bowl the world at the head of a haiC·naked George
Washington out in the middle of the opposite square.. (he
referred to Horatio Greenough's much-derided stat\le of
Washington in neoclassical st.y1c).
Th@ reHt ofStoddard·s testimony was aimed at. playing on lhe
legislators' emotions. Referring t.o the "plainJy.fumished room"
depicted in Carpenter's p._"linting, he recalled: "Up and down
that room I have heard the pacing of his [Lincoln's ) tireless feel
deep inLO the night of sorrow that followed some grave disaster
to the arms of the Republic. and out ofthaL room Jhave seen him
come, ,..,ith the light of hope and fajf.h upon his furrowed face,
a.!Wr some tiding• of success.'' Ue testified to the truthCulness of
Carpenter's portrait of Lincoln , which showed '"'the prevailing
melancholy of Chat rugged and pOwerful face. with the added

in~_$ity of meaning in the sad. far·seeing eyes. which the deep
thought and feeling of such an hour would sure.ly bring.'' 1'he
great document iu;elf, Stoddard reminded the committee, had
burned in the Chicago Fire, and five of the eight men depicted in
Lhe painting were dead.
Stooping briefly to the practical level, Stoddard noted Chat the
City of New York hod a full·lengeh pOrtrait of eaeh governor of
the l:iltlte in the city hall, and that these now cost $.5,000 t.o be
ma.de. With eight full·length figu~ in the Carpenter canvas •
Congress would be getting $40,000 of pOrtraiture. iL would be a
bargain at the asking price of$2.>.000. Stoddard Chen concluded
'vith another emotionaJ appeal:
Jmagine some grayhaired veteran. leaning on his cane and
tclling his stalwart sons. "They tell me all the others are good,
and no doubt they are. but Lhat.'s Stanton. I saw him, one day.
when I took a dispatc.h to the War OepartmenL I've seen
Seward and Chase, and perhaps some of the rest, but that
man there, with the paper in his hand. that's Lincoln. You
ought to have seen the boys in our camp cry the day we heard
he was assassinated. Congress did the righllhing, they did,
when t.hey bought that there picture. There isn't another one
Hke it in all lhe world."
Stoddard's testimony foiled to bring about the $2.5,000
appropriation. Partisanship probably did not matter, f'or the
Republicans still controlled both houses of Congress. In
September of the same year, however. financial failures in New
York triggered one of the nation's deepest depressions. and
Congress was unlikely to appropriate thousands for art. while
unemployed worken; went hungry.
Selling Carpenter's hist.ory painting required more than
eloquent testimony. It needed what might be caUed in the
modem era of high interest rates "creat-ive financing."
Carpenter proved to be creative in thi1; realm Rij well as the
aesthetic one. By 1877 he h•d put together • deal by which a
wealthy philanthropist would purchase the painting for$25,000
paid in installments of S500 to $10.000. Onoc purchased. the
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instructions to Adams as minister to Great Britain showed
Lincoln's marks all over them. 'fhe President was the true head
of the administration even in the realm of foreign policy.
Garfield also stressed what Charles Sumner had boon among
the first to notice in Lincoln's though~ his great debt to the
Declaration of Independence. Nevertheless. Garfield said,
Lincoln's devotion to the Union was even deeper and stronger
than his devotion to liberty.
As one observer remarked, "Garfield's presentation speech
was proper and fine." but the real attraction which packed the
galleries of Congress that day was Alexander H. Stephens, the
former Vic:~(>)-esid~mt of the Confederate State-s of America.
Now crippled, he was wheeled into the House to give a speech on
the man who crushed the Confederacy militarily and the act
which destined the South to become exactly like the North by
abolishing its peculiar labor system.
Srephens began by saying thal he had served in Congress
with Lincoln back in the 1840s and that he "was as intimate
v.~th him [Lincoln] as with any other man of that Congress~·
except Robert Toombs. Stephens described Lincoln as '•wann·
hearted . ,. generous, •. magnanimous, . . m05t truly., .. 'with
malice toward none, with charity for all."' Lincoln was "Not
highly cultivated," but "he had a 'n ative genius far above the
average of his fellows." And the "manner of his 'taking off,"'
Soophens added. in what was already a staple of Southern
mythology, "was the climax of our troubles and the spring from
which came afterward 'unnumbered woos."'
Emancipation and Lhe political meaning of the Lincoln
administration were quite something else. Stephens spoke only
in veiled language on these subjects, and his speech was as
notable in this realm for words unspoken as for what.heactuaUy
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FIGURE 3. William 0. Stoddard.
painting would be donated to Congress to hang in the Capitol.
The somewhat unlikely philanthropist was Mrs. Elizabeth
Thompson, a pOOr Vermont farmer's daughter who had once
worked as a maid for twenty-five cenU:; a week. Born in 1821,
Elizabeth Rowell met Boston millionaire Thomas Thompson in
1843. A year later they married, and afrer his death in 1869 Mrs.
Thompson became the sole dispenser of the income from his
enonnous estate. She supported temperance, medical and
scientific research, and various movements to aid the poor. Mrs.
Thompson purchased Carpenter's painting, donated it to
Conwoss. and re<;<!ived asher reward the freedom oftheOoorof
the House of Representatives (she was then the only woman to
have that privilege).
The Democrats gained control of the House of Representa·
tives in l874, but partisanship apparently did not make
Con,b'TeSS 1ook a S2.;,ooo ~rift horse in the mouth. On Lincoln's
birthday in t878, a joint session of Congress convened for a
ceremony of reception for Carpenter's painting. Stoddard had
acted as his agent in the negotiations with Congress the
previous month, but on this occasion the artist himself was
present, as were Mrs. Thompson and her unnamed escort. The
painting, draped in an American flag, stoed behind the
Speaker's desk. It was unveiled at about two o'clock in the afternoon. and James A. Garfield. then serving as House minority
leader, mode a brief speech.
The future president described Lincoln a8 ~oa character so
unjque that he stood alone, without a model in history or a
parallel among men.'' Garfield dwelled in customa.ry fashion on
the contrast between Uncoln's lowly origins and his high
destiny. but his speech also showed the marks of recent Lincoln
scholarship. In 1874 Gideon Welles, outraged by Charles
Freneis Adams's eulogy on Wiltiam H. Seward, had published
Lint:Oln and Seward, a little book which set out to prove that
Seward was not, as Adams had conrended, the great man of the
Lincoln administration. Garfield's speech showed the marks of
that book. "At first." Garfield noted, "it was the prevailing belief
that he (Lincoln] would be only the nominal head of his admin·
istration." Yet, an examination of Secretary of State Seward's
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FIGURE 4. James A. Garfield.
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Stephens also spoke of lhe near despair which he had
frequently felt during the Civil War for "<he liberties of our
country both North and South.'' He still worried about con·
tinuing "sectional passions:• a possible "tonOict of classes or of
labor a nd capital or of races," and the •·embers of the late war"
which might flame up again. Bu~ he hoped for the best in a truly
federaJ Union.
Loud applause broke out when Stephens finished, but the
modem reader is somewhat hard pressed tO figure out why. The
speech rambled a bit, w8s vague, and held no true surprises for
any person familiar with Stephens's thought. It was clearly one
of those phenomena which could be properly understood only by
being present on the occasion. Happily, an eyewitness letter
helps the modem reader capture some of the thrill of the
occasion. Clarkson N. Potter told Stoddard that "the old ex·
Confederate Vice President - speciaJ champion of Slavery
upon il6 merits, with his white head and parchment face,
wheeling and swinging himself in his invalid chair and gestieu·
lating with his meagre gloved hands, as in his high shrill voice
he declaimed aboul Lincoln & E:mancipation; the results of the
past. and his hopes and fears of the future; was a picture not to
be missed:·
A$ Francis Carpenter saw it, the opportunity to sell his picture
and have Congress take it. if missed in 1878, would never have
arisen again. Writing to Stoddard in 1884, Carpenier told him of
seeing a mutual friend and telling the friend ..how we were born
in the same town, and how you went to Washington for me. and
secured the accepLance of my picture by Congress (which could
not be done again)." By 1884 the l)(!mocrots had over 100
majority in the House, and partisanship mighl have been too
much for the painting then. Or perhaps Carpenter referred tc
some other obstacle which is not known today. Whatever the
case. J<'Tancis Carpenter was certainly fortunate in managing
to sell his painting for what was then a princely sum and in
arranging to have Congress acquire the painting for the nation
and for posterity.
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FIGURE 5. £Lizabeth T ho m pson.
said. The old Confederate was quick to point out the importance
of what Garfield had said about Lincoln's relative devotion tc
liberty and Union: "Emancipation was not the chief object of
Mr. Uncoln in issuing the proclamation. His chief object, the
ideal to which his whole soul was devoted. was the preservation
of the Union." Lincoln atruck slavery "more from what was
deemed the necessities of war than from any bare humanitarian
view of the matter." As the rtpresentativeof Lhe Southern states
on this occasion. Stephens felt it necessary to point..out ''that the
freedom of that raoe was never finally consummated, and could
not be until the Southern States sanctioned the thirteenth
amendment." Thus emancipation was. in his strange view of
the subject, somehow ·•volunt.ary."
Stephens never said exactly that emancipation was a good
thing. He referred to "the great ethnological problem nov.• in the
process of solution," and he said of slavery that "it was not an
unmitigated evil'~ and ''was not. .. without its compensations...
True, it "had its faults," but both North and South were responsi·
ble for its existence and it also ..gave rise to some of the noblest
virtues that adorn civilization.'' The proslavery argument was
by no means dead in 1878, but Stephens did say,"... there is not
one within the circle of m.y acquaintance, or in the whole
southern country, who would now wish to see the old relation
restored.''
u1 have seen something of the world," Stephens said ...and
traveled somewhat, and 1 have never yet found on earth a
paradise.'' He did not give his views on how "the great ethnological problem" would be solved. He had an unfathomable
quibble with the use of the tenn "wards of the nation" tcdescribe
the black race. He thought them more aptly termed" 'the wards
of the Almighty,' committed now under a new state of things to
the rulers, the law·makers, the Jaw-expounders, and the law·
executors throughout this broad land."
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FIGURE 6. Francis B. Cnrpcntcr.

